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September 2021
From Day One
We've been putting our clients first
By revealing unseen value
And innovating at every step
Now we're uncovering the vast potential and possibilities
Of digital assets for our clients
That's why we were the first global bank to announce plans
To launch a secure and integrated platform
For transferring and safekeeping digital assets
With institutional-grade infrastructure
And a risk-management approach
We plan to provide real stability
In a digital world
And a platform
That places your digital assets | Next to your traditional ones
Giving you a more holistic view of your investments
As digital assets continue to evolve
You'll continue to need
• perspective
• understanding
• clarity
• integrity
• security
• responsibility
Because digital assets are about more than just technology
Digital assets are about innovation

And innovation is exactly where we excel
Welcome to the new era of digital assets
From the bank that re-imagines the way the world does business
BNY Mellon
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